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Objectives/Goals
My youngest brother's persistent thumbsucking habit inspired me to investigate the objective of this study
(i.e., whether a habit established in childhood (thumbsucking) can be an early indicator of an adult
addictive tendency (cigarette smoking)).  If a correlation can be discovered between thumbsucking and
cigarette smoking, then preventative measures should be implemented. Such measures include educating
known thumbsuckers about the importance of abstinence from smoking experimentation and creating
better awareness of the consequences that they (as previous thumbsuckers) might face later in life.

Methods/Materials
I designed a survey that was divided into 3 categories:  Childhood, Adulthood, and Personal Profile.  The
questions in each category asked for basic background information on the test subject and also included
questions devised to detect any variables that might have affected why the subject started thumbsucking
and/or smoking.  I then found adult human test subjects who fulfilled eligibility requirements for the
survey (test subjects had to have either thumbsucked in childhood, smoke(d) cigarettes as adults, or both)
and had them complete it.  I then analyzed the results and charted/graphed the variables that produced the
most significant information.  Conclusions were then drawn as to whether or not my hypothesis was
correct.

Results
Of the completed surveys, 102 results were usable for purposes of this study.  There were nearly twice as
many thumbsuckers who became smokers than thumbsuckers who did not become smokers.  The
thumbsuckers who became smokers smoked for a longer period of years than non-thumbsuckers because
they possibly had greater addictive tendencies.  Thumbsuckers who became smokers also sucked their
thumbs longer than thumbsuckers who did not become smokers.

Conclusions/Discussion
The hypothesis was that if adults sucked their thumbs during childhood, then the majority of them would
have addictive cigarette smoking tendencies as adults.  The hypothesis was accepted because there were
nearly twice as many thumbsuckers who became smokers than thumbsuckers who did not become
smokers.  The results of this study suggest that smoking prevention efforts should particularly be directed
at those who sucked their thumbs in childhood.

My project investigates a commonly accepted childhood behavior (thumbsucking) and identifies a
correlation to a harmful adult habit (cigarette smoking), which warrants early smoking prevention tactics
directed particularly at thumbsuckers.
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